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FROM THE DESK OF CONSUL GENERAL 

 
Dear friends, 

 

      I am delighted to share the June 2021 

edition of our Cultural Newsletter: 'Bharat 

Darpan'.  

 

            Some important developments 

covered in this edition are government’s 

efforts to combat the second wave of Covid-

19 pandemic, celebration of International 

Day of Yoga, World Environment Day and 

Passport Seva Divas organised by Ministry of 

External Affairs of India.  

 

            As part of our regular feature 

showcasing one of the Indian states, we have 

covered Uttar Pradesh, one of the most 

diverse and important states in India in terms 

of history, culture and traditions.   

 

          We are also happy to share with you 

some of the cultural and outreach activities 

that Consulate organised in the month of 

June 2021. 

 

 We look forward to your feedback on 

the newsletter, which may be sent on 

picoffice.frankfurt@mea.gov.in. 

 

 

Yours sincerely, 

Dr. Amit Telang 
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Dealing with Covid-19 Pandemic 

The Prime Minister, Shri Narendra Modi addressed the nation on 7 

June 2021. He expressed condolences for the people who lost their 

lives in the pandemic. The Prime Minister also made an important 

announcement that from 21st June onwards, Government of India 

will provide free vaccine to all Indian citizens above 18 years of 

age. In another major announcement, the Prime Minister conveyed 

that till November 2021, 800 million people will continue to get 

decided amount of free food grain every month. 

High-level meetings to review progress of vaccination 

The Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi has been holding several high-level meetings to review the Covid-

19 situation and progress of the vaccination in the country. In one such meeting held on 26th June, Prime 

Minister was briefed about the age wise vaccination coverage in the country. PM was informed that 37.70 

million doses have been administered in the last 6 days. It was also discussed that 128 districts in the 

country have vaccinated more than 50% of the 45+ population and 16 districts have vaccinated more 

than 90% of the 45+ population. PM expressed satisfaction at the rising speed of vaccinations recently 

and stressed that it is important to carry this momentum forward. 

Release of SDG India Index for 2020–21 

The third edition of the SDG India Index for 2020–21 

was released by NITI Aayog on 3rd June 2021. 

Since its inaugural in 2018, the index has been 

comprehensively documenting and ranking the 

progress made by States and Union Territories of 

India towards achieving the Sustainable 

Development Goals. Now in its third year, the index 

has become the primary tool for monitoring 

progress on the SDGs. 

Passport Seva Divas 

The Ministry of External Affairs held a virtual event to 

mark the Passport Seva Divas on 24 June. In his 

Keynote Address, External Affairs Minister Dr. S. 

Jaishankar (EAM) noted and commended the 

dedication and determination of all Passport Offices in 

rendering the passport and passport-related services, 

even in the face of adversity. He expressed his 

condolences to the bereaved families of the personnel 

of the passport offices who lost their lives to Covid-19 

virus. EAM noted that the Passport Offices should 

further simplify passport rules to make them more 

citizen-centric.  
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World Environment Day 

Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi addressed the World Environment Day event, jointly organized by the 

Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas and the Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change on 5th 

June through a video conference. Speaking on the occasion, the Prime Minister said that India has taken 

another leap by releasing a detailed roadmap for the development of the ethanol sector on the occasion 

of World Environment Day. He said that ethanol has become one of the major priorities of 21st century 

India. He added that the focus on ethanol is having a better impact on the environment as well as on the 

lives of farmers. He said that the Government has resolved to meet the target of 20 percent ethanol 

blending in petrol by 2025. Earlier the resolve was to achieve the target by 2030 which is now preponed by 

5 years. He said that a large part of this eightfold increase in ethanol procurement has benefitted the 

sugarcane farmers of the country. 

Celebration of IDY 2021 

In his addresses on the occasion of seventh International Yoga Day, the Prime Minister talked of Yoga’s role 

during the pandemic. He said Yoga has proved a source of strength and poise for people during this 

difficult time.  On this occasion, Prime Minister inaugurated myYoga App. The App is jointly developed by 

the World Health Oorganization (WHO) in collaboration with the Ministry of AYUSH. The app, which provides 

authentic information on Yoga in multiple languages, is available both on Google play store and Apple 

app store. 

 

Ministry of Culture, Government of India celebrated International 

Day of Yoga by organizing a drive named “Yoga An Indian 

Heritage” as a part of “Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav” campaign. The 

program was conducted at 75 cultural heritage locations with 

the active participation of all institutions/bodies of the Ministry. 

During week-long Yoga Day Celebrations, Ministry of Tourism 

showcased India as the destination for wellness and spiritual 

tourism. It also conducted live sessions with experienced yoga 

teachers/bloggers/influencers about how yoga transformed their 

life. 

Yoga is an ancient tradition and technique in India aimed at healing, growth, and self-realisation. Yoga is 

gradually taking a centre stage in everyone’s life for its proven role in physical, mental and spiritual 

happiness. Since 2015, 21st June is observed as International Day of Yoga (IDY). 
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Uttar Pradesh is home to some of the most beautiful 

monuments and cultural sights in India including Taj 

Mahal. State is the true reflection of India’s diversity. 

The diverse religious people, cultural and religious 

festivals and varied cultural influence in food, attire, 

dance, music, arts and crafts, Uttar Pradesh 

transcends all boundaries of art and culture.  

 

Uttar Pradesh is the most populous state and the 

second largest economy in India after Maharashtra. It 

occupies a pivotal place in Indian history, politics and 

culture. All major kingdoms and dynasties that ruled 

northern and central India controlled their empires 

from Uttar Pradesh. Divine king Rama and Lord Krishna 

are said to have been born in Ayodhya and Mathura, 

Uttar Pradesh respectively.  

 

 
Uttar Pradesh is the most influential state to Indian politics. The state was the hotbed of Indian independence 

movement. It sends the highest number of MPs to Lok Sabha. The state has provided nine out of 16 Prime 

Ministers of India so far.  

 

Agra  

Agra is a popular tourist destination and forms part 

of the popular Golden Triangle Circuit for tourists 

along with Delhi and Jaipur. It is also a part of the 

Uttar Pradesh Heritage Arc including Varanasi and 

Lucknow. Along with Taj Mahal one of the seven 

wonders of the world, one can visit UNESCO World 

Heritage Sites Agra Fort and Fatehpur Sikri in Agra to 

explore the history, art and culture of the Mughal 

empire. Agra is the most popular and a must-visit 

destination to foreign and domestic tourists equally.  

Varanasi 

Varanasi also known as Benaras and Kashi, is said to 

be the oldest living city of the world. It is known as 

the spiritual capital of India and one of the seven 

holy cities for Hindus. The city is full of temples. Kashi 

Vishwanath Temple dedicated to Lord Shiva is the 

oldest temple and the most visited. A spectacular 

scene to watch in Benaras is the prayers of holy river, 

Ganga (Ganga Aarti) that takes place before the 

dusk. The Hindi divine city is also important 

destination for Buddhists because Sarnath where 

Gautam Buddha preached his first sermon is 10 km 

away from the city.  
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Lucknow  

Lucknow is the capital and the largest city of Uttar 

Pradesh. The city is divided into old and new Lucknow. 

Old Lucknow is known for vibrant streets and authentic 

Indian cuisine of Mughal times. There are many 

wholesale shops in old Lucknow. On the other hand, 

new city is a well-planned urban area with wide roads, 

shopping malls and public parks. The most famous 

among these parks are the Ambedkar and Gomti 

Riverfront Parks. Hazratganj is a popular shopping and 

eatery market located in the heart of Lucknow. The 

history, architecture, literature and culture make 

Lucknow a unique city in India.   

 

Allahabad  

Allahabad now officially known as Prayagraj, holds a 

high religious significance to Hindus because it is the 

meeting point (Sangam) of Ganga, Yamuna, and 

Saraswati, the three rivers considered sacred in 

Hinduism. The Maha Kumbh Mela is held on the banks 

of the Sangam after every twelve years. Impressed by 

its location, the city was named as Ilahabas (Abode of 

God) by Mughal Emperor Akbar which was later on 

changed to Allahabad by emperor Shah Jahan. Apart 

from Sangam, the Allahabad Fort, a UNESCO heritage 

site, is another monument of historical significance.  

 

Mathura & Vrindavan  

Mathura is said to be the birthplace of Lord Krishna. 

Mathura and Vrindavan are often considered twin cities 

(located only 10km away from each other). Both Mathura 

and Vrindavan are dotted with temples from various ages 

and attract a large number of Krishna devotees from all 

over the world. The two most important temples in town are 

the Dwarkadheesh Temple and the Gita Mandir. The world 

famous ISKCON temple is located in Vrindavan. Mathura 

witnesses a huge influx of tourists and pilgrims during 

Janmashtami (Lord Krishna's birthday) in August/September 

and Holi, the festival of colour in February/March. The city is 

also popular for street food.  

 

Uttar Pradesh is famous for plethora of art, crafts, carvings, sculptures since time immemorial. The stone and the 

pottery craft, Chikankari & Zari embroidery and Banarasi sarees all are world famous. The music, dance, the 

style of singing, ragas, tales and the use of music instruments are unique. Nautanki, Khayal, Ramlila and Raslila 

are some of the Preforming arts in Uttar Pradesh with their roots in ancient history and mythology. 
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CGI Frankfurt organized an online interaction 

Indian student on 6 November 2020. The session 

was attended by representatives of seven Indian 

students’ associations within the jurisdiction of 

CGI, Frankfurt. Various steps and initiatives 

regarding welfare of students were discussed. 
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Celebration of 7th International Day of Yoga 

 

Consulate General of India, Frankfurt organized a series of events 

to celebrate the 7th International Day of Yoga. The celebrations 

started with inviting a one-minute video contest on “Yoga – 

towards a healthy way of life contest”. The videos received from 

the contestants were uploaded on Consulate’s Facebook 

Facebook Page every alternate day starting from 1st June till 21st 

June. Simultaneously, some of the documentary films on Yoga 

were also shared on its Facebook page.  The Main Event of IDY 

2021 celebrations was organized at Consul General`s residence in 

Kelkheim, Frankfurt on 21st June, which was broadcast live on 

Consulate’s Facebook page. 

 

Other IDY events were organized in Bonn, Cologne, Aachen, Trier and Darmstadt in association with Indian 

community, friends of India and Indian students living in these cities. The Consulate also organized the 

Digital Musical Concert  on the occasion of IDY 2021. Given the Covid-19 related restrictions in place, only 

limited number of people could participate in the event.  CGI, Frankfurt announced the winners of the 

'Yoga-towards a healthy way of life' video contest organized by the Consulate on the occasion of 7th IDY. 

 

 The third episode of our series of conversations with noted 

Indian academicians and scientists in Germany was shared 

on CGI, Frankfurt’s social media on 25th June. The third 

session featured Prof Sanjay Mathur from Cologne University 

speaking to Atul Bhardwaj. 

Aimed at cementing the Indo-German cooperation in science, technology and higher education, the 

series has been launched in April to commemorate #IndiaAt75 and 70th anniversary of establishment of 

diplomatic relations between India and Germany. 

IDY in Frankfurt 

IDY in Bonn 
IDY in Aachen 

IDY in Cologne 

IDY in Darmstadt 
IDY in Trier 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany
https://fb.watch/6s55Ktm8Vp/
https://fb.watch/6s55Ktm8Vp/
https://youtu.be/06M_ZmO5LaU
https://youtu.be/lCr9bjiXm_I
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धन्यवाद 

Danke  schön 

Continuing the series of music and dance to celebrate 

India@75, CGI, Frankfurt presented a video of children 

performing folk dances of India to showcase India’s 

cultural diversity. The choreography was put together 

by Ms. Supritha Rao, an IT professional and dance 

enthusiast in association with Indian community 

association, Deutsch Indischer Freundeskreis (DIFK). 

Consulate also shared Saga of India choreographed by Ms. Ujjwala Gupta of Indian Dance Frankfurt. We 

thank Ms. Supritha Rao and Ms. Ujjwala Gupta for their initiatives to promote Indian culture. 

Resumption of Consular Services 

 

Consulate resumed the consular services w.e.f. 14 

June 2021. Public dealings remained suspended for 

almost two months due to Covid-19 situation and only 

emergency services were rendered during that 

period. Applicants for passports and other consular 

services have started coming to the Consulate with 

prior appointment. Applicants can book their 

appointment online.   

 

In an effort to respond to the FAQs and explain the 

procedure to consular service applicants, CGI, Frankfurt 

has recently released two videos about consular 

services. The links to these videos are here: Video on 

Consular Services    Video on Consular Services (Punjabi 

language). The links to these videos are also available on 

the Consulate’s website. The applicants may like to 

watch these videos along with other information 

available on our website to clear their doubt about 

consular services.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Anv1kOWspY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UCa2xfTW6EA
https://cgifrankfurt.gov.in/AppointmentHome
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fm.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DjE-NyPvx5Hg%26feature%3Dyoutu.be%26fbclid%3DIwAR3gCXpTgSmJEmBWzhxlbE1cKXKNvYpa8BJBLQUSTcGDwu9J913JTd0HCXg&h=AT2rOOYyk526nGRdq4-XECkzb2u7u0UVECJsysRJIdbYrmb0JOKQ2ybO8g_KmBVQIpKk21CWB08tzMMUDGbZftbGxyCtD-iOt6ZRAk3kLScHaEhdCpc_oZ-7IJl_3fWCEo4i&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1W5lYbnwqEVsfWVBfHMPFBMSty2Nhyjy9DV99gWnrvLvHljn-xNSk2lgzsjJQizrLPjHdC8ZluAz3n9vCXf_RP_XHOLm2ifD9DExdufwhgf6U8iPl9Ov6dNOnwDm46F_Hn_JDedT0MoS6Qfi7stCYzxl2CKctQ1TBkxksc9vz_cYlzMjv8b36j-as5k84zu0c37nI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fm.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DjE-NyPvx5Hg%26feature%3Dyoutu.be%26fbclid%3DIwAR3gCXpTgSmJEmBWzhxlbE1cKXKNvYpa8BJBLQUSTcGDwu9J913JTd0HCXg&h=AT2rOOYyk526nGRdq4-XECkzb2u7u0UVECJsysRJIdbYrmb0JOKQ2ybO8g_KmBVQIpKk21CWB08tzMMUDGbZftbGxyCtD-iOt6ZRAk3kLScHaEhdCpc_oZ-7IJl_3fWCEo4i&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1W5lYbnwqEVsfWVBfHMPFBMSty2Nhyjy9DV99gWnrvLvHljn-xNSk2lgzsjJQizrLPjHdC8ZluAz3n9vCXf_RP_XHOLm2ifD9DExdufwhgf6U8iPl9Ov6dNOnwDm46F_Hn_JDedT0MoS6Qfi7stCYzxl2CKctQ1TBkxksc9vz_cYlzMjv8b36j-as5k84zu0c37nI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fm.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DIXtOqd9KSs0%26feature%3Dyoutu.be%26fbclid%3DIwAR3h8-uiqtlFpdlc6JyKzSzL8EP1wRcWX_wlPg77XC6o84vDDBIUS1WusgU&h=AT2iWhgvwoTKEj9azscLMVV3ndi27V2ZTeUfYv1vp7fDIDP9YvUHM1u8_vGfuJpm5vdHSPvGO0lHOl44nZH12jFD3t-VMwDLkL2nx1rIAreCUc0CaujVj2VwUngT5oz61Qpl&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2k203DE50BHKM0NefwSCm4tsgYLFUAOXooRYb8BTONpHYPoKL7ilusBW7FREJ5JpJKtODaNaXhLTAr_RhWRPve7-6YgjZcd490r5sujs7_zHixvKx2QI13DtEkTWGHeoLqAKaT0dUEcoacH0zVa4jJCdWD7CkuOLf-cLWHQnfUv-GqoBlaPCzjIEaZdoLrzQxPmvA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fm.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DIXtOqd9KSs0%26feature%3Dyoutu.be%26fbclid%3DIwAR3h8-uiqtlFpdlc6JyKzSzL8EP1wRcWX_wlPg77XC6o84vDDBIUS1WusgU&h=AT2iWhgvwoTKEj9azscLMVV3ndi27V2ZTeUfYv1vp7fDIDP9YvUHM1u8_vGfuJpm5vdHSPvGO0lHOl44nZH12jFD3t-VMwDLkL2nx1rIAreCUc0CaujVj2VwUngT5oz61Qpl&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2k203DE50BHKM0NefwSCm4tsgYLFUAOXooRYb8BTONpHYPoKL7ilusBW7FREJ5JpJKtODaNaXhLTAr_RhWRPve7-6YgjZcd490r5sujs7_zHixvKx2QI13DtEkTWGHeoLqAKaT0dUEcoacH0zVa4jJCdWD7CkuOLf-cLWHQnfUv-GqoBlaPCzjIEaZdoLrzQxPmvA

